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These notes summarise the adverse Public Health effects of radiation from mobile phone 

masts, and the implications for planning policy.  
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1. Evidence of adverse Public Health effects: human and wildlife 

 

 

(a) Adverse Public Health effects: humans 

  

• Harmful radiation: electromagnetic (EM) radiation from mobile phone, TV, radio 

and TETRA masts and similar antennas causes adverse health effects, according 

to studies since 1996.  

• 80% of these studies found adverse health effects arising from the radiation 

from mobile phone masts, according to a review [Notes §1: Khurana et al, 2010]. 

• Distance: most surveys find measurable aspects of adverse health within a 

distance of about 500 metres. 

• Dose-response pattern: adverse health effects occur in a dose-response 

pattern, with people living and working closer to the mast having greater adverse 

health effects. 

• Neurological effects often include: headaches, fuzzy thinking, memory lapses. 

• DNA damage:  especially significant in females, within 300m of masts, 

cumulative with mobile phone usage. 

• Cancer risks are increased by up to five times after about five years’ residence 

within 500 metres. 

• Cancer risk classification: The radiation from mobile phone masts was 

classified as a 2B possible human carcinogen by the World Health Organization’s 

IARC in 2011. Many leading experts now state, in peer-reviewed studies, that 

new evidence after 2011 requires that radio frequency radiation is raised from a 

2B cancer classification to 2A probable or 1 certain human carcinogen. See below 

for some of these studies. [Notes §2] 

The reason this has not yet happened is that the World Health Organization 

(WHO) and the ICNIRP have many conflicts of interest, as explained by Professor 

L. Hardell, one of the world’s leading experts in this field (“The WHO, RF radiation 

and health - a hard nut to crack,” 2017). [Notes §3] 

• Other physiological problems from this radiation: heart problems, skin 

effects, respiratory problems, diabetic effects, digestive problems, muscular 

problems, sinus problems, food and other allergies, etc.. 
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• Genetic sensitivity to EM energy: Many of these established adverse health 

outcomes also relate to specific sensitivity symptoms to this type of radiation, 

including those who suffer from electromagnetic hyper-sensitivity (EHS). Such 

people often have specific genetic variations which predispose them to being 

especially sensitive to this radiation. Some of these genetic haplotypes are in 

common with those for cancer initiation. Such people may be unable to continue 

residing or working in proximity to a mast. 

• Implants: Some people with passive metallic implants can be affected adversely 

by radiation as from masts. See below, part 4. 

• Studies: Over 40 studies showing ill health from masts and mobile phone 

radiation, including cancers and neurological effects, are listed at the end of this 

paper.  

[Notes §4] 

 

 

(b) Adverse health effects: plants and wildlife 

 

• Harmful radiation: many studies show that radiation from mobile phone masts 

has an adverse effect on plants and wildlife.  

• Adverse effects: destruction of trees, disorientation and some forms of colony 

collapse in bees, insect and bat reduction, bird reproduction reduced or 

eliminated, bird migration disorientated, etc.. 

• Masts should be banned, according to leading experts in this field of 

bioelectromagnetics, to save (i) trees and (ii) birds across the planet.  

(i) Because trees are always stationary in relation to mast radiation, they 

suffer more cumulative damage than moving wildlife which is not always 

exposed in the same place and at the same angle.  

(ii) Species of birds which rely on migration for breeding may become extinct, 

if they cannot maintain migratory routes because of the blocking effect of 

mast radiation on their ability to navigate using the Earth’s magnetic field. 

• Studies: Over 30 studies showing adverse effects on plants and wildlife are listed 

at the end of this paper.  

[Notes §5] 

 

 

 

 
  

Damage to the top of a tree from mast radiation over a building; the lower parts are protected. 
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2. Guidelines: for different sensitivities and different durations 

 

(a) People sensitive to electromagnetic energy need low limits (ICNIRP 2002) 

 

• The ICNIRP (2002), like the US EPA in 1992, warns that people sensitive to EM 

energy need non-thermal limits below the ICNIRP 1998 Guidelines with their 6-

minute heating limits, which are the present limits used by the UK government 

under NPPF 2019. 

[Notes §6] 

• The UK government says that it follows the ICNIRP.  

• Guidelines, which are biological and long-term and thus suitable for sensitive 

people, include:  

- IGNIR 2018 

- Bioinitiative 2012 

- Building Biology 2008  

- EUROPAEM 2016 

- Seletun 2010 

[Notes §7] 

 

 

(b) Long-term biological guidelines and for sensitive people (e.g. Bioinitiative, 

Building Biology, EUROPAEM 2016, Seletun) 

 

• Long-term limits: IGNIR, Bioinitiative 2012 (protective for 62 of 67 studies), 

Building Biology 2008, EUROPAEM EMF Guidelines 2016, and Seletun 2010 are 

designed for non-thermal long-term exposure, as from masts, unlike ICNIRP 6-

minute heating limits.  

• Duration: the IGNIR and EUROPAEM 2016 limits are calculated for 24-hour 

exposures, not 6 minutes, but some incorporate up to 4 hours per 24 hours at 

higher levels of exposure. Such higher exposures may not apply to people who 

are hyper-sensitive, who need low levels at all times. All people, whether 

consciously sensitive or not, are affected by cumulative radiation exposures. 

• Sleeping areas: most experts now regard low levels of radiation in the sleeping 

area as crucial for allowing the body to recover at night, so any exposure near 

residential accommodation should comply with these limits. 

• Co-exposures: people with hyper-sensitivity to EM energy are, in 80% of cases, 

also hyper-sensitive to chemical pollution, including the effects of airborne 

pesticides and pesticides on plants and in foods. 

• Sensitive people: include children, the elderly, the ill, pregnant women, and 

people who are sensitive or hyper-sensitive to electromagnetic radiation, 

estimated by the WHO to be about 3% of the general population. Recent studies 

indicate that about 40% of adults are subconsciously sensitive to this radiation, 

since it has adverse cellular effects which affect their chronic immune conditions. 

[Notes §7] 

 

(c) Short-term 6-minute heating guidelines (ICNIRP 1998) 

 

• The ICNIRP 1998 Guidelines: these guidelines are still used by the UK 

government both for short-term exposures, as from mobile phones calls, and for 

long-term exposures, as from radiation zones around mobile phone masts. This 

means that the UK effectively has no appropriate safety guidelines for long-term 

exposure and health effects from masts.  
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• Heating only limits: these ICNIRP 1998 guidelines are only for preventing the 

heating of the body by more than one degree averaged over 6 minutes. They are 

therefore not relevant to long-term non-thermal exposures, such as working or 

living near a mast. 

ICNIRP states that “These guidelines are based on short-term, immediate health 

effects such as stimulation of peripheral nerves and muscles, shocks and burns … 

and elevated tissue temperatures resulting from absorption of energy during 

exposure to EMF” and they do not protect against “long-term effects of exposure, 

such as an increased risk of cancer”. 

• Mistaken thermal hypothesis: in 1953 Schwan in the USA claimed, mistakenly, 

that the only adverse effect of radio and microwave exposure is heating. In 

contrast, in 1958 the USSR correctly recognised established non-thermal effects. 

The majority of involved scientists now regard ICNIRPS’s heating of one degree in 

six minutes as irrelevant, since exercise can easily induce a bodily temperature 

rise of one degree within six minutes, yet this does not trigger the established 

neurological and cancer effects caused by radiation such as from masts and 

mobile phones. Experts now consider that more accurate ways of setting safety 

limits for the health damage caused by phone mast radiation are DNA breaks and 

other markers of harmful oxidative stress. These are the basis of biological limits. 

• Natural levels and problems of pulse and modulation: the natural or ‘green’ 

environmental levels relevant to this type of radiation are about 3 to 10 million 

times below man-made levels of radiation allowed by ICNIRP limits. In addition, 

natural radiation is not artificially pulsed or modulated, and these two factors are 

known to exacerbate the adverse health effects of mobile phone radiation. 

• DNA effects: mobile phone mast radiation has been shown to induce DNA 

changes which affect fertility, in addition to established neurological and cancer 

effects. DNA changes thus have teratogenic effects and some studies show 

extinction of species within five generations at high levels of man-made radiation. 

[Notes §8] 

 

Long-Term and Short-Term Safety Limits 
Electric Field: Volts / metre: V/m 

(Power Density, for heating: micro Watts / metre squared: µW/m2) 

Type Group Radio 
Frequency 

DAY TIME NIGHT TIME SENSITIVE HOURS 

Natural level RF 0.00002 V/m  
(0.000001 uW/m2) 

24/24 

 
 
 
 
 

Long-term, 
biological 

Bioinitiative 
2012 

RF 0.04 V/m 
(6 µW/m2) 

0.03 V/m 
(3 µW/m2) 

24/24 

Building Biology 
2008 (Slight 

Concern) 

RF  0.06 V/m 
(10 µW/m2) 

0.006 V/m 
(0.1 µW/m2) 

Sleeping 

 
EUROPAEM 

2016, 
IGNIR 2018 

Wifi 
G2.5 

0.06 V/m 
(10 µW/m2) 

0.019 V/m 
(1 µW/m2) 

0.006 V/m 
(0.1 µW/m2) 

20/24 

Mobile 
phone  

G2,G3,G4 

0.19 V/m 
(100 µW/m2) 

0.06 V/m 
(10 µW/m2) 

0.019 V/m 
(1 µW/m2) 

20/24 

Seletun 
2010 

RF 0.25 V/m 
(170 µW/m2) 

24/24 

Long-term 
Danger 
Level 

RF above  
0.04-0.25 V/m  
(6-170 µW/m2) 

24/24 

Short-term, 
heating 

ICNIRP 
1998 

RF up to  
62.0 V/m 

(10,000,000 µW/m2) 

(0.1) 
24/24 
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3. National Planning Policy Framework 2019: conflicting requirements 

 

• Planners have two mutually irreconcilable responsibilities under the NPPF:  

(a) ‘achieve healthy … places’, ‘support healthy lifestyles’, and ‘improve 

health’ within the areas for which the planners are responsible, and as a result of 

any individual planning decision,  

(b) ‘not set health safeguards’ different from the unscientific and obsolete 

short-term 6-minute heating limits set by the ICNIRP. 

 

• Individual planners and regulators are being held personally liable, in 

increasing numbers of legal cases around the world, where they allow radiation at 

levels known to cause long-term adverse health effects although compliant with 

ICNIRP’s short-term heating limits, but where they do not also take additional 

action to ensure and support the health of nearby residents. Such action might 

include protecting residents from the established long-term effects by shielding 

individual properties, medical monitoring and other mitigation of the EM pollution.  

 

 

(a) Planning requirement to ensure and support health (NPPF) 

 

§ 2: Achieving sustainable development: 

(8) Two of the three interdependent Overarching Objectives require  

(b) a Social Objective: to foster “a well-designed and safe built environment … 

that … support communities’ health”, and  

(c) an Environmental Objective: to contribute to protecting and enhancing our 

natural, built and historic environment … helping to improve biodiversity.”  

§ 8: Promoting healthy and safe communities: 

(91) “Planning policies and decisions should aim to achieve healthy, inclusive and 

safe places”: 

(c) “enable and support healthy lifestyles, especially where this would address 

identified local health and well-being needs”. 

(92,b) “take into account and support the delivery of local strategies to improve 

health, social and cultural well-being for all sections of the community” 

Open space and recreation:  

(96) “Access to a network of high quality open spaces and opportunities for sport 

and physical activity is important for the health and well-being of communities.” 

§ 12. Achieving well-designed places 

(127) Planning policies and decisions should ensure that developments: 

f) create places … which promote health and well-being 

 

(b) Planning requirement not to support or improve health (NPPF) 

 

§ 10. Supporting high quality communications  

(112) “Planning policies and decisions should support the expansion of electronic 

communications networks, including next generation mobile technology (such as 

5G) and full fibre broadband connections.” 

(116) “Local planning authorities must determine applications on planning 

grounds only. They should not … set health safeguards different from the 

International Commission guidelines for public exposure.”  
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(c) Practical Public Health issues in the siting of masts 

 

NPPF sections 2, 8 and 12 give planners a responsibility to ensure and support the health 

of local residents. Planners can help to fulfil this responsibility in part by reference to 

careful siting and design of masts. Some examples of factors for consideration are given 

below.  

• NB: Many hand-held meters and detectors are available to check compliance with 

biological limits for mobile phone mast and similar radiation, typically for the 

range 0.01 V/m (0.3 µW/m²) to 3.0 V/m (24,000 µW/m²). [Notes §10] 

 

(a) Distance: a minimum distance of 500m from a mast should reduce the risk of 

cancers and adverse neurological effects for nearby residents. 

  

(b) Sleeping, living and working accommodation: it is especially important to 

ensure the appropriate distance from sleeping, living and working 

accommodation, according to the best health advice. 

 

(c) Areas with sensitive populations: the location of masts should avoid proximity 

to areas with especially sensitive populations, such as children, pregnant 

women, the elderly, people who are ill, and people with EHS. Such locations 

therefore include hospitals, schools, nurseries, nursing homes, old-people’s 

homes, residential housing, playgrounds, etc. 

 

(d) Density of masts and antennas: it is essential to avoid high densities of masts 

and antennas, which thus create much higher levels of radiation, especially 

near  

(i) town and urban areas, where multiple masts and multiple wifi systems 

create high levels of electrosmog, with all their known health effects, 

especially when combined with domestic and personal sources of radiation,  

(ii) transport routes, where driver fatigue, lack of concentration and 

disorientation can have adverse effects,  

 

(e) Cumulative effects: there are higher risks where mast radiation is present in 

proximity to fixed transmitters, such as wireless smart meters and Wifi 

installations. It is helpful if councils or other authorities check compliance with 

biological limits, such as EUROPAEM 2016, in these situations. 

 
(f) Radiation patterns: care is needed in siting masts so that radiation is not 

unduly concentrated in areas just over, or around, fixed features or obstacles, 

such as large buildings and steep hills.  

Alternatively, careful location of masts can use topographical features, like 

road or railway embankments, to help protect residential housing beyond 

these features from the full strength of the radiation. 

 
(g) ‘Green’ or ‘White’ zones free of man-made radiation or EQZ: areas free of 

man-made radiation were recommended by the Council of Europe in 2011 to 

help enable people sensitive to this type of radiation to live full lives within 

communities: “special measures to protect them, including the creation of 

wave-free areas not covered by the wireless network”. 

[Notes §11] 

https://files.persona.co/72583/Press-Release-IGNIR-EQZ-v4-23-Sept-2019.pdf
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(h) Active implants, such as pacemakers:  these should not be a problem if they 

are designed by manufacturers to withstand most likely locations with current 

levels of environmental EM radiation. Combined exposures or new 

technologies, however, like 5G antennas on lamp-posts outside bedrooms, 

may present challenges until systems are adapted. 

 

(i) Passive metallic implants, including mercury in dental amalgam restorations, 

can be problematic  

(i) in inducing internal electric currents, which can cause suffering in people 

who are highly sensitive,  

and (ii), in the case of mercury amalgams, in releasing mercury within the 

body, as well as inducing currents.  

Many countries have long phased out mercury for dental restorations. 

 
(j) Weather conditions: in areas with high rainfall and misty conditions, mobile 

phones masts more often switch to higher levels of radiation to overcome the 

attenuation of their signals caused by the water droplets in the atmosphere. 

This usually means that within the arc of a single cell, any area not directly in 

the rainstorm suffers significantly higher levels of radiation. Planners need, 

therefore, to allow for this in ensuring the distance necessary from residential 

accommodation to help safeguard residents’ health. 

 
(k) Long-term solutions: when NPPF paragraph 46 is changed or when the ICNIRP 

changes to long-term limits, planners will be able to act in accordance with 

their responsibility for health. Fibre optic cables can deliver high-speed 

internet access to each home and work-place. 

 

 

Danger to residents in a building from mast radiation passing through that building, because of 
the use of mobile phones in locations further away from the mast. 

Danger to people in bedrooms from lamp-post  
5G radiation which damages restorative sleep. 

Danger in the dry section of a cell, with 
rain in part of it, from the increased 
radiation in the whole of the cell.  
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• ICNIRP (International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection) (2002) “General approach to 

protection against non-ionizing radiation” Health Phys. 82(4): 540-548; PMID: 11906144; article. 

 

7. Long-term biological guidelines: 

• IGNIR (International Guidelines on Non-Ionising Radiation); EQZ 

• Bionitiative Report 2012: 

http://www.bioinitiative.org/ 

• Building Biology 2008 (Sleeping areas): 

https://www.baubiologie.de/downloads/building-biology-guidelines-english.pdf 

• Seletun 2010: 

Fragopoulou A et al.: “Scientific panel on electromagnetic field health risks: consensus points, 

recommendations, and rationales” Rev Environ Health. (2010) PMID: 21268443; pdf. 

• EUROPAEM EMF Guidelines 2016: 

Abstract and link to PDF: 

https://www.degruyter.com/view/j/reveh.2016.31.issue-3/reveh-2016-0011/reveh-2016-0011.xml 

Table 3 (RF limits): 
https://www.degruyter.com/table/j/reveh.2016.31.issue-3/reveh-2016-0011/reveh-2016-0011.xml?id=j_reveh-2016-0011_tab_003 

Table 4 (µW/m2 and V/m conversions): 
https://www.degruyter.com/table/j/reveh.2016.31.issue-3/reveh-2016-0011/reveh-2016-0011.xml?id=j_reveh-2016-0011_tab_004 

 

8. ICNIRP 6-minute heating limits, 1998: 

“These guidelines are based on short-term, immediate health effects such as stimulation of peripheral 

nerves and muscles, shocks and burns … and elevated tissue temperatures resulting from absorption 

of energy during exposure to EMF”  

and they do not protect against “long-term effects of exposure, such as an increased risk of cancer”. 

 

• ICNIRP: “Guidelines for limiting exposure to time-varying electric, magnetic, and electromagnetic 
fields (up to 300 GHz)” Health Phys. (1998) PMID: 19667809. article. 
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Criticism of ICNIRP’s 6-minute heating limits as not protective for long-term exposure and 

not protective against established non-thermal adverse effects: 

• Grigoriev Y: “Methodology of Standards Development for EMF RF in Russia and by International 

Commissions: Distinctions in Approaches” in Markov M (ed.) (2017) Dosimetry in Bioelectromagnetics 

(2017) ISBN: 978-1498774130; pdf. 

• Hardell L et al.: “Biological effects from electromagnetic field exposure and public exposure standards” 

Biomed Pharmacother. (2008) PMID: 18242044. 

• Hensinger P et al.: “Wireless communication technologies: New study findings confirm risks of 

nonionizing radiation” umwelt-medizin-gesellschaft. (2016) pdf. 

• Markov M et al.: “Protect children from EMF” Electromagn Biol Med. (2015) PMID: 26444201. 

• Pall ML: “Scientific evidence contradicts findings and assumptions of Canadian Safety Panel 6: 

microwaves act through voltage-gated calcium channel activation to induce biological impacts at non-

thermal levels, supporting a paradigm shift for microwave/lower frequency electromagnetic field 

action” Rev Environ Health. (2015) PMID: 25879308. 

• Panagopoulos DJ et al.: “Evaluation of specific absorption rate as a dosimetric quantity for 

electromagnetic fields bioeffects” PLoS One.(2013) PMID: 23750202. 

• Redmayne M: “International policy and advisory response regarding children's exposure to radio 

frequency electromagnetic fields (RF-EMF)” Electromagn Biol Med. (2015) PMID: 26091083. 

• Starkey SJ: “Inaccurate official assessment of radiofrequency safety by the Advisory Group on Non-

ionising Radiation” Rev Environ Health. (2016) PMID: 27902455; pdf. 

 

9. National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF): 

• National Planning Policy Framework Feb. 19 2019 Department for Communities and Local Government 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/8

10197/NPPF_Feb_2019_revised.pdf (Other UK government statements also rely on the ICNIRP’s 

invalidated 1953 heating hypothesis: NHS 2016; Ofcom 2010; PHE 2013; HSE undated;  

in contrast HSE’s Guide to EMF at Work Regulations for employers includes pregnant women within 

the category of people ‘at particular risk’.) 

 

10. Some hand-held Meters and Detectors for measuring mobile phone mast radiation: 

▪ The key reading is peak Volts per metre (V/m) for the E (electric) field.  

▪ Power density (µW/m2) is relevant to heating measurements. 

▪ Conversion Table. This converter shows V/m and µW/m2, W/m2 and mW/cm2. 

• Acousticom 2 (lowest reading 0.01 V/m = 0.3 µW/m²) changes from green lights to yellow at 0.05 

V/m (6 µW/m²), to amber at 0.3 V/m (240 µW/m²) and to red at 3.0 V/m (24,000 µW/m²). 

• Acoustimeter AM-10 (lowest reading 0.02 V/m = 1 µW/m²) changes from green lights to yellow at 

0.07 V/m (13 µW/m²) and to red at 0.5 V/m (700 µW/m²). 

• Cornet ED78S (lowest reading 0.014 V/m = 0.5 µW/m²) changes from green lights to yellow at -30 

dBm = 580 µW/m2 [0.21 V/m], and to red at -15 dBm = 180,000 µW/m2 [1.2 V/m]. 

• RadAware  Most sensitive setting: (lowest reading 0.015 V/m = 0.6 µW/m²) changes from green 

lights to yellow at 0.0375 V/m (3.78 µW/m²) and to red at 0.09 V/m (21.6 µW/m²).  

Least sensitive setting: (lowest reading 0.3 V/m = 240 µW/m²) changes from green lights to yellow at 

0.75 V/m (1,512 µW/m²) and to red at 1.8 V/m (8,640 µW/m²). 

• 3-x Axis RF Meter (lowest reading 0.038 V/m = 3.8 µW/m²; highest 11 V/m = 30,000 µW/m²)  

 

11. European Resolutions: 

• Council of Europe: Resolution 1815 (Parliamentary Assembly, 2011) Point 8.1.4:  

"Pay particular attention to 'electrosensitive' people who suffer from a syndrome of intolerance to 

electromagnetic fields and introduce special measures to protect them, including the creation of wave-

free areas not covered by the wireless network." 

• European Union: Parliamentary Resolution (2008/2211(INI)) (2009) Point 28:  

"Calls on Member States to follow the example of Sweden and to recognise persons that suffer from 

electrohypersensitivity as being disabled so as to grant them adequate protections as well as equal 

opportunities." 

 

12. Further Sources, 5G: 

“Selected Studies on Electrosensitivity (ES) and EHS” (ES-UK, 2018).  

Prof. G Kumar: "Cellphone/Tower Radiation Hazards and Solutions" (2017). Mast Action. 

5G Appeal to halt 5G; Stop 5G on Earth and in Space (International Appeal, over 150,000 signatories) 

Serious flaws in the WHO’s and ICNIRP’s claims on 5G and RF wireless radiation (2019) 

RF and ELF Biological Effects. Majority and Minority Viewpoints and Guidelines (2019) 

Michael Bevington, 2019 

http://www.radiationresearch.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/Chapter-15-Grig.-Methodology-of-Standards-Development-for-EMF-RF-in-Russia-and-by-International-Commissions-Distinctions-in-Approaches..pdf
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18242044
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https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/810197/NPPF_Feb_2019_revised.pdf
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/mobile-phone-safety/faqs/#are-mobile-phone-masts-dangerous
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/spectrum/information/mobile-operational-enquiries/audit-info
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/mobile-phone-base-stations-radio-waves-and-health/mobile-phone-base-stations-radio-waves-and-health
http://www.hse.gov.uk/radiation/nonionising/faqs.htm
http://www.hse.gov.uk/pubns/priced/hsg281.pdf
https://www.hypercable.fr/images/stories/Conversion_Chart_dbm_v_m.pdf
http://www.powerwatch.org.uk/science/unitconversion.asp
http://www.emfields-solutions.com/detectors/pdfs/acousticom2-usernotes-v2.pdf
http://www.emfields-solutions.com/detectors/pdfs/acoustimeter-manual-v5rev3.pdf
http://lib.store.yahoo.net/lib/toolsforwellnesscom/85004manual.pdf
http://www.emfields-solutions.com/detectors/pdfs/RadAware%20Information%20A4%20v1%20Oct%202017.pdf
http://www.sperdirect.com/scart/public/database/repository/other/Instruction_Manuals/840047-i.pdf
http://assembly.coe.int/nw/xml/XRef/Xref-XML2HTML-en.asp?fileid=17994&
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/sides/getDoc.do?type=TA&language=EN&reference=P6-TA-2009-216
http://www.es-uk.info/attachments/article/85/Selected%20ES%20and%20EHS%20studies.pdf
https://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&pid=forums&srcid=MDgxODkwOTk5NjU5OTU4ODQwNTYBMDc2NTUyMDA0NzY4MzM0NzcwOTIBM05fMnRGdFpBd0FKATAuMQEBdjI&authuser=0
http://www.mastaction.co.uk/
http://www.5gappeal.eu/
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/
http://www.es-uk.info/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/03.6-Serious-flaws-in-the-WHO-ICNIRP-claims-on-5G-and-RF-wireless-radiation.pdf
http://www.es-uk.info/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/03.7-Biol.Effects-Maj.Min_.viewpointsGuidelines.pdf

